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For Sheila Isham, shown here with one of her col/ages,central Europe is just one stop on a lifelong journey of artistic exploration.

"I'mvery interested
in what happens to
artisticexpression
aftermajor events
like depressions."
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after major events
like depressions."

by Douglas Lytle

S
heila Isham does for art what Sting
and Paul Simon do for music. By
exploring different, often unknown.

cultures and then presenting them (0 the
world through her pieces, she's used her
work to promote Asian, Indian, and
Haitian art, among other styles. Now,
moody, post-totalitarian images of Central
and Eastern Europe have become one of
ber preoccupations. "Everywhere 1've
been, 1've gotten together with other peo-
ple to share with them," she said during a
recent visit to Prague, adding that it some-
times takes' time for artists of different
societies to conununicate. "When you
move from culture to culture, people often
at first don't understand what [kind of
styles)you're working with."

Isham, whose exhibition of recent col-
hges and oils is showing at the Center for

zecb Graphic Art, h<!;Salways been driv-
';n by a self-described inner restlessness
that was fueled by the physical moves she
and her husband made over the years for
his work as an American Foreign Services
officer. Her husband's new job as a direc-
tor with the New York-based Institute for
East-West Studies, an organization work-
ing to develop academic, economic and
cultural ties between Czechoslovakia and
the U.S., means the 65-year-old artist is
getting involved in the local art scene.

A glance through various catalogs
chronicling her work beginning in the
early 1950s reveals a metamorphic artist:
moods and styles change, themes are recy-
cled, put aside, and then reevaluated as
timepasses and location cqanges.

Wherever she has lived, Isham has
delved into the local art worlds, meeting
artists, sharing ideas, and studying from
local masters. During her three-and-a-half-
year stint in Hong Kong, for example,
Isham studied the delicate art of calligra-
phy with a local master and then incorpo-
ratedthe themesinto a seriesof personal
works that were later shown at the Smith-
sonian Institute.

Postings in Haiti and India brought a
variery of exotic and sometimes mystical
inOuencesinto her work.Severalof the oil

the "Cosmic Earth Bull" series- include
color-splashed,Matisse-like visionsrevolv-
ing around bulls, a significant animal in
Indian myth. In some collages on display
here, Isham has recycled cuttings from old
lithographs and drenched them with wild
swaths of color. In "Graphic Dance," a
stark black-an-whitecollage, the bulls reap-
pear, this time twisted Into forms suggest-
ing relationships distilled.into abstract pat-
terns. ..

Despite coming under ftre from some
critics who argue that her rapidly changing
work suggests a lack of a clear focus,
Isham's collections have been widely dis-
played and sold, appearing at the Library
of Congress, the Corcoran Gallery of Art,
and the Hirshom Museum in Washington,
D.C., and the Museum of Modem Art in
New York.

A fonnal education at the Academy of
Fine Arts in Berlin in the '50s and time in
Moscow honed a deep appreciation for
Central and ~tern European art. During

ics from other countries. She hopes,
though, that they won't view their
fledgling art scene as inferior to that in
cities with better-established ones.

"It's important for them not to put West-
ern European and American artists on
some kind of pedestal," she said.

Far from putting recent American art on
a pedestal herself, Isham views it skepti-
cally. Much.of the art produced in the
1'960s, sbe says, lacked original voices,
failed to challenge its audience, and
seemed too often to be aimed at turning a
profit.

"I've seen enough [trends] die, come
back, die, and come back again," she says,
adding, on an optimistic note, "Good qual-
ity will always come through."

IISheila Isham: Mythical Escapades,
'. ~ Drawings, Collages," continues through

Sunday, Oct. 25, at the Center for Czech
Graphic Art, Husova 10, Prague 1; te/236
0700; opening hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

her recent visit to Prague-her fourth
since the 1989 revolution-Isham met
with various local arts groups, including
Tvrde .hlavy (Hard Heads), a group of
young artists,

She fmds the local art scene stimulating,
she says, largely because in her eyes,
artists seem to be divided among genera-
tlonallines. The older artists are express-
~~a~iew of the--world that was largely
fOJtn~ J>)" tQeiTex-periences under the""
weight of a totalitarian society.

"I'm very interested in what happens to
artistic expression after major events like
depressions," she says. Tbe opening of the
Central and Eastern European societies
na~urallypresented a remarkable opportu-
nity to study art in transition,

With the assistance of the East-West
Studies Institute and the Central Europe
Gallery and Publishing House in Prague,
Isham is hoping to give a boost to
Czechoslovak art by building contacts
between local artists and dealers and crit-


